
MIDDLE V
[ jd scott ]

I’m surprised your mama let you out of the house looking like that 

gossamered in Plexiglas ▹ an ethanol prince ▹ emperor’s new lows   
 
            You are a macaron of Satan 
            ▽
        ▽
    ▽
▽
▹ and ▹ 
 
            bedbreaker, prancing in that pallasite hoodie
▽
   ▽
      ▽
         ▽
            goodie bag as parasite                     and                     you
▽ 
meaty goblin 
▽ 
meteor baseboards 
▽ 
married to blood jasper       I am a vehicle for your

vicissitude!   Your sissy ‘tude 

Middle V as adolescent miming ▹eat me▹ 

	with	javelin	fingers	

 or   gesticulating a gesture of peace 



V-sign as victory           and/or    violence

vanquish                       and/or    veneer

                                     . . .

Middle V is not me (!)           I am not the cankle of love

or a candle burning down a dog house in the desert 
 
Middle V         as veely         as veiny         as vigor         as vamps

									When	I	lay	down	on	the	sugarcane	floor	

																						and	I	*am*	laying	down	on	the	sugarcane	floor

                                  I can only make an X or a Y

																																														with	my	flawless,	bedazzled	body
.
.
. 
░▒▓ coordinates ▓▒░ 

or						chromosomes,			achromatic	zone	
 
I am colorless and you are the sphincter 
 
of esteem. Vermillion

                        and/or       verdigris 

                        and/or        vanilla              and/or        viridian

                        and/or        venetian red           /            you are being read



       I am reading you in this unwilled library

       you are maguey fondle and horrible weird jerk chickenesque

       not kestrel                   Middle V as Scrabble

       pointless wooden tiles on an equally stiff board

       where all the words are sharp valleys

       spelling raunchy hexes         ranch dressing of jinx

YOU DO NOT 
 
live in the bukakke margins         YOU ARE the bukakke margins 
 
Boggle pop sopping V (!)             Balderdash bashing V (!) 
 
not virgin       not vaccine      not virile 
 
                                              although viral        and venereal

vignette of awful                    you are taproot of taint 
            ▽
        ▽
    ▽
▽
▹ and ▹ 

Goldschläger church lunch at a picnic table built of children’s spines

spleen-colored lips gifting that guppy kiss         Mouthwash

Millionwish				A	recall	of	flabby	gut	cartilage				and	zit				and	marsh



▽
   ▽
      ▽
         ▽ 
            You are unseelie and sea urchin     the heart’s Daewoo 
 
goth teen scribing sigils on my bookbag in Wite-Out® slime 
 
            You are           the Middle V            in trivial
. 
. 
. 
in devil 
. 
. 
. 
on the eve of ivy 
. 
hedera creeping          plaid fedora of mankind
. 
a coven of badussy     colon of no depth or warmth         Middle V
. 
remarkable cologne of monster                  cold clam and little please 
. 
starchy-esper               dark-vesper-of never-saver 
 
gravy-heavens-as liver-diver   and YOU (!)   the Jägermeister of humanity   

you are Applebees       and you are Bob Evans         and mostly 
 
                                                        you are Macaroni Grill of orgasm 

If you are scrubland       and badland         and blightland



            then I am alight on a Gravitron to hell

            servant and cavort of your meth nixes

            River Styx a witch titty of icy looks 
 
I am giving looks (!)              I am generous with my beauty (!)

but						you						are	closet	waltzer	and	Tilt-A-Whirl

           you      are skirt steak caking a face of tenderloin

           tapioca when I was sworn under a bible of caviar

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ 
I am the cytoplasm that keeps this car crash together

▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲

 
Middle V (!)   I will dress you with knives   Two silver chopsticks 
 
not drainbow      grey weather of suck and choke 
 
toy buttons forming a wool coat              because you are leaves,

                                                               you are leaving,

                                                               departing for a secret snow 

You are meow meow          and Cerberus of hives 
 
bushel bearing joy no joy 
 
each eye          a bouquet of Charybdis 
 



Middle V (!)   You are sever          the V 
 
in the midst of sever                    I am severing you

I am scalpel        and vodka        and bandage of bruise 
 
Chekhov’s	cum	firing	on	a	luxurious	
 
pair of Laboutin shoes                 You are this thing 
 
Middle	V								and	I	am	fingering	a	dirty	hole	

in my psalter torso          I am hymnal and devotional 
 
I am devoted to you        and the birthday wound 
 
blown into my tarty chest—        yes 
 
I am exodus wound                      maybe        exit wound is laughter   

Maybe             I am laughing on the bullet train

                        and someone is mistaking that laughter for crying
 
Yes                   a stranger touched my mirthy riddle                   Yes
 
I am sphinx    and slapstick         I am prancing
 
on	a	dinner	table	where				you				are	filthy	forks
 
                                  and you    are TJ Maxx table cloth    and you
 
are	half-frozen	dinner	roll	and				I	am	hover
 
I am hovering                        I am seraph in the dining room 
 



and there you are                  naked again               Middle V
 
as you         chummy tribulation of want                 Middle V

Burger King breakfast of affection                            Middle V
 
as Middle V              as DressBarn of bile                as you
 
Yes        you are        Middle V                                  you are Splenda
 
Yes        you are splendid                                        synthetic breed
 
gauzy	fornication	with	you																																						Middle	V

who	is	dazzling								a	ravish	of	skin																								Yes

you are heliodor       light matador of desire

Yes                            Middle V                                 You are gone


